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J. Field of Edmonton visited at the Beta Theta Pi house Thursday with his son J. R. Lord. Snell's pledge, was taken suddenly Monday evening with appropriate. A successful operation was performed. It is real- ly necessary and so many to be. Von Peterson, Robert Committee, Joel Peet, Virgil Mathews and Dale Naggi went to the Beta Theta Pi freshman event at Multnomah Tuesday eve- ning. Wednesday evening dinner guests of Gamma Phi Beta were longer, Mr. Snell, Mrs. Snell, Mr. Her- man and Jean. 

Brent's pledge, was taken suddenly Monday evening with appropriate. A successful operation was performed. It is real- ly necessary and so many to be. Von Peterson, Robert Committee, Joel Peet, Virgil Mathews and Dale Naggi went to the Beta Theta Pi freshman event at Multnomah Tuesday eve- ning. Wednesday evening dinner guests of Gamma Phi Beta were longer, Mr. Snell, Mrs. Snell, Mr. Her- man and Jean.

Gamma Delta house was visited at the Beta Theta Pi house Thursday with his son J. R. Lord. Snell's pledge, was taken suddenly Monday evening with appropriate. A successful operation was performed. It is real- ly necessary and so many to be. Von Peterson, Robert Committee, Joel Peet, Virgil Mathews and Dale Naggi went to the Beta Theta Pi freshman event at Multnomah Tuesday eve- ning. Wednesday evening dinner guests of Gamma Phi Beta were longer, Mr. Snell, Mrs. Snell, Mr. Her- man and Jean.

Brent's pledge, was taken suddenly Monday evening with appropriate. A successful operation was performed. It is real- ly necessary and so many to be. Von Peterson, Robert Committee, Joel Peet, Virgil Mathews and Dale Naggi went to the Beta Theta Pi freshman event at Multnomah Tuesday eve- ning. Wednesday evening dinner guests of Gamma Phi Beta were longer, Mr. Snell, Mrs. Snell, Mr. Her- man and Jean.
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The Electric Shop
Phone 251

CO-ED BASKET BALL
NOW IN FULL SWING

Girls basketball started in full swing this week, with the beginning of the season. All league numbers will be played off this week, it promises will then begin the interscouse games. Worth mentioning is being the excellence of the girls for the home games, those girls who have played on home teams are eligible for membership on the class teams.

Gladiators are being grouped together to form teams, enough not enough girls are turning out for the teams. Two games were played on Tuesday in the gymnasium, and more will be played on Thursday evening. Practices will also begin for interscouse contests. After two weeks of still qualifying, the team will be ready. Miss Pauline Foss, director of girls' basketball, is in charge of all games.

S. A. E. Team Leads Group Basket Ball

The "Dogs" in intramural basketball has all been up to date. Teams that were losing in the first half, were leading in the second. The following games were played this week:

S.A.E. 12, Phi Delta 9
Sigma Xi 11, Phi Alpha Pi 16
Phi Delta 11, Psi Eta 8
Phi Delta 11, Sigma Xi 16
Phi Delta 9, Kappa Sigma 16
Kappa Sigma 11, Phi Alpha Pi 10
Psi Eta 10, Fraternity 14
Phi Alpha Pi 10, Fraternity 14
Phi Delta 11, Fraternity 14

The next following games will be
Monday: Phi Alpha Pi—Phi Delta, 7 p.m.
Tuesday: Phi Alpha Pi—Psi Eta, 8 p.m.
Wednesday: Fraternity—Phi Alpha Pi, 9:30 p.m.
Thursday: Fraternity—Phi Delta, 9:30 p.m.

EYE
ENRGY

If either of your eyes is weaker than the other, the condition should be corrected before it becomes too badly affected. If you have any problems, everyone should have the same eye test and have your eyeglasses fitted.

STEINER'S
STUDIO

For photos and picture framing we have up to date means and facilities. Come in and make an appointment with us.

Office Hours 10 to 4:00

MRS. ROBERTS

BAILEY DAY AND TRANSFER CO.

COURT STREET

MODERN Barber Shop

For the Man Who Cares

J. N. FRIDELMAN

CORNOR DRUG STORE

LIBERTY THEATRE

WEDNESDAY
Norma Talmadge in
"The Eternal Flame"

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
Buck Jones in
"ROUGH SHOD"
The Idaho Spokesman-Democrat was published in Boise, Idaho, and covered various topics such as sports, education, and social issues. The text is a mix of articles, letters, and editorials, providing a snapshot of the daily life and concerns of the time. The content is not clearly structured, but it reflects the interests and issues that were significant in the late 19th and early 20th centuries.